[Hygienic aspects of size correction of sanitary-hygienic zones of contemporary industrials and other objects].
The creation and organization of sanitary-hygienic zones plays a significant role in diminishing technological pressing on residents of industrialized cities. There are three positions that may be considered in connection with this problem. The first one consists in deflating the size of a sanitary-hygienic zone together with substantiated modifications in the conventional production classification for industrials which apply nature-conservative technology. The second position implies that the size of a sanitary-hygienic zone should be determined by the industrial with the greatest technological pressing on the atmosphere among those going to be situated in the given territory. The third position implies that large industrial complexes must find financial resources to systematically modernize their technological equipment and introduce effective nature-conservative constructions to diminish the intensity and spread of pollutants in the atmosphere. The question of sanitary-hygienic zones along the reservoir banks is also topical.